Surface temperature measurements from the STS-119 boundary-layer transition experiment on the space shuttle orbiter Discovery provide a rare opportunity to assess turbulent CFD models at hypersonic flight conditions. This flight data was acquired by on-board thermocouples and by infrared images taken off-board by the Hypersonic Thermodynamic Infrared Measurements (HYTHIRM) team, and is suitable for hypersonic CFD turbulence assessment between Mach 6 and 14. The primary assessment is for the Baldwin-Lomax and Cebeci-Smith algebraic turbulence models in the DPLR and LAURA CFD codes, respectively. A secondary assessment is made of the Shear-Stress Transport (SST) two-equation turbulence model in the DPLR code. Based upon surface temperature comparisons at eleven thermocouple locations, the algebraic-model turbulent CFD results average 4% lower than the measurements for Mach numbers less than 11. For Mach numbers greater than 11, the algebraic-model turbulent CFD results average 5% higher than the three available thermocouple measurements. Surface temperature predictions from the two SST cases were consistently 3-4% higher than the algebraic-model results. The thermocouple temperatures exhibit a change in trend with Mach number at about Mach 11; this trend is not reflected in the CFD results. Because the temperature trends from the turbulent CFD simulations and the flight data diverge above Mach 11, extrapolation of the turbulent CFD accuracy to higher Mach numbers is not recommended. 
Discovery during the STS-119 space shuttle mission, provides a rare opportunity to assess turbulent CFD models against hypersonic flight data. The best set of turbulent hypersonic flow measurements from the prior 124 space shuttle missions was from STS-28, when the orbiter experienced turbulent flow at approximately Mach 16 during reentry. The data acquired from the STS-28 entry consists of windward surface temperatures from two thermocouples, one of which has an apparent large bias error, and is not sufficient for CFD validation purposes.
The STS-119 flight experiment had a windward-side boundary layer trip-a specially-constructed thermal protection tile with a single protuberance approximately four inches long by a quarter-inch tall-mounted on the orbiter's port wing. Sixteen thermocouples, installed under the RCG coatings of various windward side tiles, recorded temperature time histories throughout the entry. Nine of these thermocouples were clustered in the vicinity of the boundary layer trip. As inferred from jumps in the surface temperature measurements, the trip caused boundary layer transition at approximately Mach 15.5 during the vehicle's reentry into the atmosphere en route toward landing. Turbulent, as opposed to transitional, flow was evident from about Mach 13 and below. The data from eleven of the sixteen thermocouples were used in the present report to assess turbulent CFD predictive capability.
In addition to the on-board thermocouple measurements, the Hypersonic Thermodynamic Infrared Measurements (HYTHIRM) team collected off-board measurements of the orbiter surface temperatures using an infrared video system operated from a Department of Defense aerial asset. HYTHIRM details were presented in a series of reports at the 48 th AIAA Aerospace Sciences Meeting: a general project overview; 2 a review of the mission planning and execution from the perspective of the flight crew; 3 a description of the digital near-infrared imaging system and its calibration; 4 and a description of the pre-flight simulated orbiter infrared signature that was used to configure the imaging system and to optimize the instrumentation's settings along with the post-flight data reduction process. 5 The best HYTHIRM data for CFD comparison, with the highest spatial resolution and lowest uncertainties, corresponds to Mach 8.4.
The present report seeks to assess the accuracy and precision of turbulent CFD models for the prediction of radiative-equilibrium surface temperatures on the windward acreage of the space shuttle orbiter at hypersonic reentry conditions. The results should be applicable to winged or lifting-body entry vehicles, and may provide guidance for general hypersonic turbulent CFD applications.
A contemporary report by Candler6 performs a similar assessment to the present work. Specific differences in Candler's report are the CFD code, US3D, the turbulence model, Spallart-Allmaras, and the use of an unstructured grid. Further, Candler presents mixed laminar/turbulent CFD simulations using a novel pointsource boundary layer tripping mechanism, as opposed to the fully-turbulent or fully-laminar results included herein. To allow for unrestricted distribution of the present results, the data is non-dimensional. Specifically, temperatures are reported as non-dimensional absolute temperatures, so that percentage differences may be compared, but the non-dimensionalizing factor is intentionally not reported. 
II. Experiment data
Flight experiment data 1 is available from 16 thermocouples on the windward side of the orbiter Discovery. The thermocouple names are listed in Table 1 and their placement on the orbiter are shown in Figure 1 .
The thermocouples were installed on the orbiter thermal protection tiles, just under the tile RCG
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coating. The outside of the RCG coating constitutes the vehicle outer mold line (OML). Based upon previous thermal analyses performed within the orbiter engineering community, the temperature drop be-
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tween the OML and the thermocouple installation T point is approximately 20 °F (10 °C). Therefore, all measured thermocouple temperatures have been raised by 20 °F in the present work (less than a 1% Geometry modeling assumptions for the CFD simulations rendered five of the thermocouples-
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11, 29, 30, 55, and 66-unsuitable for the present assessment. TC-29 was mounted on the flight experiment protuberance whereas the CFD geometry has a smooth OML with no protuberance modeled 1. 25 (see Tang 21 for CFD simulations of the protuber-T ance). TC-55, which was positioned a short distance downstream of the protuberance. Its time history, Figure 3 , is erratic, suggesting that its lo-
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cal flow was strongly disturbed by the protuberance. TC-66 was mounted within a half-inch of an RCC wing leading edge panel; the RCC-to-tile geometric transition is not modeled in the CFD sur-
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face grid and RCC material properties-catalycity, emissivity, and conduction-are all simulated by RCG properties for the simplicity of a uniform sur- board port elevon; the elevon was actively deflected throughout the flight, whereas the CFD geometry model has the elevon in a constant fixed position. TC-11 was located just forward of the outboard port elevon. Although TC-11 was not on a deflected elevon, its laminar time history has trends that are out of character with the other thermocouple readings, except for a correlation with TC-30 at Mach 18-19, as shown in Figure 4 . TC-11 experienced a late transition time and thus does not contribute much to the turbulent validation data set, and because of a possible influence from the elevon, TC-11 is omitted from the assessment. The remaining eleven thermocouples were used for the accuracy assessment. The HYTHIRM team acquired off-board infrared images 2 of Discovery over a portion of the STS-119 reentry flight path from a Department of Defense aerial asset .
3 Figure 5 shows a frame from the raw HYTHIRM images, taken from approximately the point of closest approach between the orbiter and the imaging platform at Mach 8.4. The windward side of the orbiter is seen, with the small white triangular patch on the port wing being the region of turbulent flow produced by the flight experiment trip. The large swath of white covering the starboard wing is another region of turbulent flow, tripped by an unknown source near the nose landing gear door at approximately Mach 10.5.
The radiant intensities measured in the raw HYTHIRM images were converted into temperature measurements 4, 5 and then mapped to a three-dimensional representation of the orbiter vehicle. In terms of highest spatial resolution and accuracy, the best trajectory point for comparison is Mach 8.4, with approximately 2-foot spatial resolution. As the orbiter is about 100 feet long, this spatial resolution is approximately 2% of vehicle length. The HYTHIRM calibrations and view angles are fully-turbulent from the nose, wetting the entire vehicle, using assumed steady-state Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes models. With DPLR, the algebraic Baldwin-Lomax 11 and two-equation Shear-Stress Transport 12 turbulence models are employed. With LAURA, the algebraic Cebeci-Smith 13 turbulence model is employed. Previous laminar simulations of orbiter reentry flow fields, using the same CFD codes, have been reported in the context of the Columbia Accident Investigation 14 and the subsequent Return-to-Flight program.
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During Return-to-Flight, comparisons to Mach-18 flight data from STS-2 showed surface temperature predictions from LAURA to average 2.7% low with coincidentally a 2.7% standard deviation; the DPLR surface temperatures averaged 0.6% low with a 3.2% standard deviation. Other applications of these codes to the orbiter vehicle have been reported, 16-18 and additional context of the windward laminar flow fields is available in the literature.
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The computational volume grids contain about 12 million cells, and are solution-adapted for bow-shock alignment and boundary-layer clustering. Simplifications were made to the aft end of the vehicle, resulting in the windward plan-form shown in Figure 6 . The elevons are undeflected, the elevon gaps are not modeled, the body flap is omitted, and the trailing edge of the elevons has been extended to meet the body-flap truncation. The main engine and orbital maneuvering nozzles are omitted. The flow-field domain encompasses the bow shock and ends at the wing trailing edge. The OML is smooth, with geometry perturbations smaller than a few inches quilted over. In particular, the boundary layer trip on the wing is not included in the CFD geometry; see Tang 21 for CFD modeling of the boundary layer trip. The flight experiment protuberance is not modeled and the RCC structures are not distinctly modeled. These differences can be seen by contrasting Figure 6 with Figure 1 .
In addition to the primary DPLR and LAURA CFD codes, the Loci-CHEM 22, 23 code was used for a single Mach number, 9.1, on an unstructured grid. The present authors are inexperienced with Loci-CHEM as compared to DPLR and LAURA, so the Loci-CHEM results are not included in the statistical accuracy assessments that follow. However, unstructured-grid CFD methods are rapidly approaching the existing structured-grid CFD accuracy and robustness for viscous hypersonic simulations, 6,24-26 and the present Loci-CHEM results are included as a contribution toward unstructured-grid maturation from an applications perspective. Loci-CHEM was operated as a nominally second-order accurate viscous flow solver with 5-species non-equilibrium chemistry. The surface temperature boundary condition was the same radiative equilibrium condition as used with DPLR and LAURA, but the surface was non-catalytic because a partially catalytic condition was lacking. The unstructured grid contained tetrahedrons, prisms, and pyramids with 17.5 million cells. Both laminar and SST simulations were performed.
IV. Cases
Nine STS-119 trajectory points were considered and are listed in Table 2 . A mix of laminar and turbulent simulations were performed using DPLR and LAURA. Results from the algebraic turbulence models in DPLR and LAURA were similar, so full overlap of cases with both codes was not necessary. All simulations were performed at the post-flight reconstructed STS-119 trajectory conditions, with the exception of sideslip; all CFD simulations set β = 0 to benefit from the computational efficiency of a plane of symmetry on the vehicle centerline.
The Mach 8.4 trajectory point was used for comparison with the HYTHIRM data, but is also included in the statistical accuracy assessment versus the thermocouple measurements.
Turbulent simulations using the two-equation SST model were performed with DPLR at the Mach 9.1 and 13.5 trajectory points, and with Loci-CHEM at the Mach 9.1 point.
V. Verification
The current CFD solution process followed best-practices established during the space shuttle Return-toFlight program. 15 In reference 15, quadrupling the computational grid tangentially to the surface decreased the computed surface temperatures by 0.06% on average. Doubling the computational grid in the surfaceperpendicular direction decreased the computed surface temperatures by 1.11% on average.
A partial verification of the chemistry models was performed by repeating the Mach-6 laminar and turbulent cases with perfect gas air. The differences in heating rates, sampled at 11 thermocouple locations, were all less than 0.03% between the perfect-gas and five-species air models, for both laminar and turbulent simulations. Surface temperatures were indistinguishable between the perfect-gas and five-species results.
Code-to-code comparisons between DPLR and LAURA were performed at four laminar and three turbulent overlap points. Predictions from both codes agreed very closely as shown in the following Results section.
VI. Results
Two types of comparisons are possible with the flight data, discrete and acreage. Thermocouples are compared at discrete surface locations, averaged over all the appropriate sensors and trajectory points, to produce quantitative accuracy assessments. The HYTHIRM data is a global picture at a single trajectory point, Mach 8.4; acreage qualitative comparisons are made. A. Thermocouples
The temperature time histories for the eleven thermocouples in the upper half of Table 1 TC-53 was located adjacent to TC-51 on the inboard side, and shows a transition time slightly delayed from TC-51, Figure 7 (b). For TC-53, all of the turbulent CFD cases were used for the accuracy assessment, along with the two laminar Mach numbers greater than 15. TC-53 shows a change in measured turbulent trend at about Mach 11, but the change is not as dramatic as was seen for TC-51.
TC-58 was located inboard of TC-53, and experienced an early transition, at about Mach 14.5, Figure 8(a) . The turbulent assessment used all of the turbulent Mach numbers. The laminar assessment used the highest two Mach numbers. Again, a change in measured turbulent-flow thermocouple temperature trend is evident at about Mach 11, which is not seen in the CFD predictions. The CFD and thermocouple temperatures are diverging with increasing Mach number.
TC-56 was located inboard of TC-58, and indicates boundary layer transition beginning about Mach 14, but with an extended period of transitional flow where the edge of the wedge of turbulent flow appears to oscillate back and forth over the thermocouple location, Figure 8(b) . Mach numbers less than 11 were used for the turbulent assessment, and Mach numbers above 15 were used for the laminar assessment. Mach numbers of 11-15 were omitted, being deemed transitional.
TC-54 was located inboard of TC-56, and does not indicate boundary layer transition until about Mach 11, and then has a lengthy transitional time, Figure 9 (a). Only the lowest two Mach numbers from TC-54 were used in the turbulent accuracy assessment; the Mach-8.4 point was not used because the thermocouple temperature does not appear to be quite at the fully turbulent level. The highest three Mach numbers were used in the laminar assessment.
TC-57 was located inboard of TC-54, and appears to have been generally outside of the protuberanceinduced turbulent wedge, Figure 9 assessment, along with the highest three laminar Mach number points. TC-52 was located between the boundary layer trip and TC-51. The laminar portion of the thermocouple trace suggests evidence of a protuberance-induced vortical flow passing back and forth over the thermocouple location, Figure 10 . Thus the laminar-flow Mach number points are not included in the accuracy assessment. The transition to turbulence does not appear to be a cleanly achieved as at the TC-51 location, so only Mach numbers less than 11 were used for the turbulent accuracy assessment. numbers greater than 9 were used in the assessment. Further aft on the vehicle centerline at TC-90, boundary layer transition appears to begin a little earlier at about Mach 10.5, Figure 11 (b). The Mach number points less than 10 were used in the turbulent assessment. The Mach number points greater than 10 were used in the laminar assessment.
TC-80 was located on the port side, about midlength. The thermocouple history, Figure 12(a) , is similar to TC-68. Only the lowest turbulent-flow Mach number was used in the assessment; all but the lowest Mach number was used in the laminar .
TC-97 was located as the starboard mirror of TC-80, but experienced transition a little earlier, at Mach 10.5, Figure 12(b) . The Mach number points less than 10 were used in the turbulent assessment. The Mach number points greater than 10 were used in the laminar assessment.
The accuracy of the CFD predictions with algebraic turbulence models is summarized in Table 3 . Results from both the Baldwin-Lomax and Cebeci-Smith models were similar, showing a bias to under-predict surface temperatures across all Mach numbers by 3.1%, with a 3.9% standard deviation. Considering only Mach numbers less than 11, the CFD predictions average 4.3% low, with a 2.1% standard deviation. For turbulent flow at Mach numbers greater than 11, the relative agreement is reversed: the algebraic models over predict surface temperatures by 5.1% on average, with a 2.8% standard deviation. For comparison, the laminar CFD predictions averaged a 4.5% under-prediction bias, with a 1.7% standard deviation. The laminar CFD-to-measurement agreement was consistent across the Mach number range, without the change in trends seen for the turbulent comparisons. The laminar comparisons in the present assessment were made at higher Mach numbers than the turbulent comparisons, and thus include larger chemical and compressibility effects.
Simulations were performed using the two-equation SST turbulence model at Mach 9.1 and 13.5 using DPLR. At Mach 9.1, the SST surface temperatures were consistently 3.0% higher than the Baldwin-Lomax surface temperatures, eliminating much of the under-prediction bias observed in the algebraic models. At Mach 13.5, the SST surface temperatures were consistently 4.2% higher than the Baldwin-Lomax temperatures, exacerbating the divergence seen between prediction and measurement for the few thermocouples that experienced turbulent flow at this Mach number.
An additional SST simulation was performed with the Loci-CHEM code at Mach 9.1. The Loci-CHEM simulation employed an unstructured grid, as opposed to the structured grids that have traditionally been used for hypersonic viscous flow modeling. The present authors are not proficient with Loci-CHEM to the extent as they are with DPLR and LAURA, and therefor have not included the Loci-CHEM results in the previously discussed accuracy assessments. As a consequence of the lack of proficiency the Loci-CHEM domain omitted the aft 20% of the orbiter vehicle to avoid modeling difficulties associated with the Orbital Maneuvering System pods and the vertical tail. Despite these caveats, the results for the windward side fuselage were encouraging. The laminar Loci-CHEM surface temperatures were comparable to the DPLR temperatures at the TC-68 and TC-80 locations, being approximately 2% higher. The turbulent SST Loci- CHEM surface temperature matched the DPLR SST temperature at the TC-90 location and was 2% lower than the DPLR SST temperature at the TC-97 location.
B. HYTHIRM For the Mach 8.4 trajectory point, the fully-turbulent DPLR simulation using the Baldwin-Lomax model is compared to the flight surface temperatures as measured by HYTHIRM28 in Figure 13 . Toward the nose of the HYTHIRM image relatively low surface temperatures are seen, indicative of laminar boundary layer flow. The surface temperatures rise in a wedge-like pattern starting at about 20% of the vehicle length, characteristic of a discrete roughness element transitioning the boundary layer flow to turbulence. Note that the trip element for this Mach 8.4 condition is not the same as the flight-experiment trip that was installed on the port wing. The corresponding CFD simulation lacks this fore-body laminar flow, with turbulence simplistically enforced from the nose. See Candler 6 for a more physically realistic modeling of the transition front for the this same case.
Further differences between the HYTHIRM image and the CFD simulation are seen on the elevons at the trailing edge of the vehicle. At this point in the trajectory, the orbiter's elevons were deflected upward, whereas the elevons are undeflected in the CFD geometry model, accounting for the elevated predicted elevon temperatures in the CFD simulation relative to the HYTHIRM measurement. Also, the HYTHIRM image is erratic along the wing leading edge, in part due to spatial resolution and view angle limitations.
Aside from the above mentioned areas, the simulation is seen to match the measurements within about 5% (the contour spacing) and to have a qualitative agreement such as in the shape and extent of the yellow and orange contour bands. Figure 14 (a) presents centerline surface temperatures from both the HYTHIRM and Baldwin-Lomax 
VII. Summary of results
STS-119 provides a rare opportunity to assess turbulent CFD models against high-Mach-number turbulent flight data. The boundary layer transition experiment that had been conducted during the STS-119 reentry consisted of a fixed-height boundary layer trip fashioned out of high-temperature capable thermal protection material and a thermocouple instrumentation system that measured surface temperatures. In addition, off-board infrared telemetry had been obtained by the Hypersonic Thermodynamic Infrared Measurement (HYTHIRM) team, producing temperature maps of the orbiter vehicle.
Turbulent surface temperature predictions from CFD codes employing algebraic turbulence models, the DPLR code with the Baldwin-Lomax model and the LAURA code with the Cebeci-Smith model, were shown to agree closely with one another and to average 3.1% low as compared to eleven thermocouple measurements over Mach 5.8-13.5. The CFD temperature trends with Mach number are similar to the measured trends for Mach numbers below 11, but the predicted and measured trends diverge for Mach numbers greater than 11. For Mach numbers less than 11, the predictions with algebraic models averaged 4.3% low. But for Mach numbers greater than 11 the predictions averaged 5.1% high.
For context, the laminar CFD accuracy was also assessed, showing the CFD surface temperature predictions to be biased 4.5% low.
CFD simulations were also performed using the SST two-equation turbulence model in DPLR at Mach 9.1 and 13.5 conditions. Surface temperatures from the SST model were consistently higher than the Baldwin-Lomax temperatures, by 3.0% at Mach 9.1 and 4.2% at Mach 13.5.
Comparisons to the HYTHIRM measurements at Mach 8.4 show good agreement on the fuselage acreage, lending credence to the statistical comparisons versus the thermocouple data at discrete locations. Two main shortfalls of the present CFD modeling are manifested by the HYTHIRM comparison: the laminar fore-body flow and boundary layer transition front are not present in the CFD simulation, and the elevon deflections are not included in the geometry model.
